
The Wiy.otthe World.
The following anecilotefrom Noah's

Weekly Messenger,beautifully illustrates
4be principle ofcharity, and admonishes
us that it is often for our interestto 'geed

the hungry, and clothe the naked."
*: The WORLD. Sir, bring me a
good, plain dinner," said a 'Melancholy
lociking individual to a wailer at one of

,uiir principal hotels.
• Yes, sir." •

The dinner was 'brought and devour-
ed, and the eater called the landlordaside
and thus addressed him— .

«You are the landloo?" • • ,
Yes;"

" Yes" (in astonishment.)
• " You 'make, probably, ten dollars a

day dear?".
Yes."

"Then lam safe. I cannot pay for
what I have consumed ; I have been out
of employment sevenlmonths; but•liave
engaged ito *go to work to morrow, I bad
been without food four-and-twenty hours
when •I 'entered your place. I willpay
you in a week."

"I cannot pay my bills with such pro-
mises, blustered the landlordndI do
pot keep'a poor house.You shmild ad-
dress .the proper authorm.l.es. Leave
somethingfor security."

" I have nothing." 2 -

"I will take your coat."
" If I go into the streets without that!

will get my death such Weather as it is."
" You should have thought of that be-

fore you came here.". •
" You are serious Well Iplemnly

aver that one week from nor! will pay
you."

" I will take the coat."
The coat was left, and a week after-

wards redeemed. •

Seven years after that a wealthy man
enterea,the political arena and was pre-
sented at caucusan apPlicant for the
Congressional nomination. The 'princi-
palof the caucus held hisweace, he heard
the name_ant.historof the applicant,
who was a member of achurch, and one
ofthe most'respectablecitizens. He was
chairman. The 'vote was a tie and lie
Cast a negative,.—thereby defeating the
wealthy applicant, whom , he rnetan hour
afterwards, to whom he said—.

" You don'tremembertne ?"

No."
I onceate -dinner in your hotel, and

although I told you_I was famishing and
pledged my word and honor to pay you
in a week, you took my coat and saw me
go out into the inclementair, at the risk
of my life without it."

Well sir, what then ?"

much. You ,called yourself a
christian.. To-night you were a,m

candi-
date for nomination, and but for e you
would have-been ,elected to Congress."

Three years after the Christian hotel-
-keeper, became bankrupt and sought a
home alBellevieu. The poor difin9rless
that was, is now 'a high functionary in
Albany. .We known him welk The
ways of Providence are indeed wonder-I
ful, and , the world's mutations almost
beyond conception or belief. -

The Stutterer.
During the Revolutionary war, when

drafts were made. from the militia to re-
cruit-the continental army, a certam cpp-
tain gave liberty to the men who were
drafted frOna comparly; to make their
objections if they had any, against going
into the service. Accordingly, one of
them, who had an impediment in his
speech came forward'and made his bow.
" What are your, objections.?" said the
captain. " I ca-ca-cant go," answers
the man, " because I st-st-stutter.",,
" Stutter !" says" the captain. " You
dcni't go there to talk, but to fight.",
"Aye but they'll p-p-put me on guard,
and a man may go ha-ha-half a mile be-
fore I can say wh-wh-whO goes ,there 1".
-ph,' that is no objeetion, for they will
piaci, some sentry with- you ; he can
challenge, and you can fire." "

but I may be taken, and run through be-
fore I.can cry qu-qu-quarters."' This
last plea prevailed, and the captain laugh-
ing heartily; dismissed him.

Enjoyment.
When I 'walk the streets,,I use the

following natural maxim, viz :—that he
is the true possessor of a thing who en-
joys-it; and got he that owns) it without

1the enjoyment.° . it. To convince my-
self that I have 4 property in the gay
part of all the ilt chariots that I meet,
which Iregardas amusements desigged
to delight my eyes, and the imagination'
ofthose kind people who sit in them air
tiredl only- to please me, I have a real,
and they only an imaginary pleisure
from their exterior embellishments. Up-
on the same-principle, I haviidiscovered
that I am the proprietorX all tlit neck-
}aces, the' crosses, _ stars, brooches. and
embroidered cloth, which at a play or a'
birth night 'giving more natural delight
to the spectator than to those that wear
them, Slid I look on the beaux and ix-
dies.as so many paraquets in an aviary:
tulips in a a garden, designed purelyTormy diversion. 1- •

FEBRVARY.--'." Well, -Pat! can you
tell us why gebmtuyi liat9eas days in it
than any other months ?I •

And be sure ! it ie a fair answer that
ye want?"

"Certainly, we wish to know."
"Och!'my darlints, and it is because

the month ends the winter. and has, like
your father's pony's tail, a piece bit off
by the callaweather." ,

To the Democracy of. Penn'a
FELLOW7CITIZENILIn accordance

with the trust , delegated to ne by an
immense meeting of-Democratic citit
zens, convened at Harrisburg, on Wed-
nesdarevening, January 17th, 1844,
we proceed to address'you on the im.l
portent subject of "oelecting candidates
for:the next Presidercy and. Vice Pre-
sidency of the United States. •

'Therepublican freeman of Pennsyl-
vania have uniformly manifested in all
their political actions •an,, honest devo-
tion to the integrity of our free institu-
tions, and a Willingness to sacrifice all-
selfish considerationsOn order to se-
cure the - ascendency of Democratic
principles. `This generous and disin:.
terested dvotion to the cause, rather
than men. has shone conspicuous in
every page.of their past history, and is
now destined to receive additional lus-
tre. In the early stages of the, discus.
sion in- reference to the Presidential
nomination in 1844, the Democratic
citizens of this State, both by their re-
presentatives convened at Harrisburg,
and by numeromiexpressions ofpublic
sentiment, declared in all parts of the
State, placed in nomination, as,their
first choice for the next Presidency,
their own distinguished son, JAMES Bu-
CHANAN; No sooner,had his name
been suggested to the public mind, in

connection with the first office of the
repAblie, than it enkindled throughout
every•pa of the State, an enthusiasm
not less flank *ng to Mr. Buchanan,than
it wa4lionorab 4 and commendable in
the thousands whs rallied under his
standard. This sentit
-spring of a two-fold cause
vania, with all her moral an,
greatness,' had never been honore
the selection of the National Chi
Magistrate from among her own sons,
although she, had in many seasons of
storm safely steered the republican ves-
sel, hito the haven 'of safety. Hence
her citizens conceived the approaching
campaign eminentlypropitious for pre-
sentingher claims to the consideration
.of the country ; not at all doubting that
their force and justicewould be readily

t was theoti-
Pennsyl-

sical
ith

conceded. Superadded to this consid-
eration, was the unexceptional and ex-
alted character oftheireandidate, whose
name has long been intimately associa-
ted with the recordi of true greatness ;

and who has, in various stations of
public eminence, displayed not only
the sterling virtues of a true pariot, but
all the qualities that adorn and elevate
the genuine .statesnian. These were
among the chief considerations that en-
kindled in the breasts of Pennsylvanians
that strong personal devotion to their
Own favorite, which was so signally
exhibited, and has been so honorably
maintained. Had he remained an as.
pirant for.the distinguished prize, it is
not to be doubted, that his native State
would haverallied in his behalf with un-
paralleled unanimity. ~_

In a communication recently address-
ed to the

.. Democratic citizens of Penn-
sYlvania, Mr. Buchanan has, however,
withdraWO his name from the list of
Presidential competitors, and assigned
remitis for this course which cannot
fail to meet the approbation of the De-
mocracy of the Baton, while it must
serve to eleVate him, (if possible,) Still
higher in the estimation of every true
Pennsylvanian. Fearing'', that fro
the multiplicity of candidates, whose
names and whose claims might be urg-
ed upon the consideration of the Na-
tiorial Convention, harmonious action,
which is always the piecursor of vic-
tory, might be .wanting, he has mag,7
nanimously sacrificed his own bright
aspirations on the altar of general good.
As Pinnsylvanians, we are proud to
behold, in this act of our favorite
son," the immolation of hopes, pros-
pects and pretensions, for the ,public

• weal, which others, less practised in
the great virtue of self-denial, would
doubtless have adhered ,to with - un-
yielding tenacity, Here, indeed, is
presented a rare spectacle of self-sacri-
ficing devotjon to the welfare of the
greatDemocratic.party, worthy the best
days of the Roman republic. Let it
never be forgotten.

In, view ofthese facts,"it now be-
comes the duty of Pennsylvanians to
turn their thoughts into a new channel,
to search for another ' candidate upon
whom to bestow their suffrages in , the
approaching National Conventicin.—

Fortunately, this Di no difficult task.—
It-isplainly marked out,- both by in-
clination- and duty. Their Own'illus-
trious son being, withdrawn from the
field, who more likely to engage their
affections, and command their suffrages,
than MARTINVAN BUREN ofNei*
York, the admitted nomitiee of the De-
mocratic party 3—the illustriousPatriot
and Statesman, from whoth Federalism
has nothing to hope, and Democracy
nothing tb fear.Every impulse ofmo-
ral sympathy and even-handed justice
—every consideration of high and pat-
liotic duty. demands the rescue of this
much injured republican from the seeni-
Ing reproach brought upon his 'name by
the campaignof 1840..,Hisrebtoration
to tile -Presitleney is not less due to him,
than to the priuciples of the great party
with whom belsll. Whilst his private
character is Unsollied by a.single stain,

;placed- far beyond the reach of envy
and milevolence, biespublic career pre;
sents a happy'' example of virtuous and
patriotic,' devotion, to .the Principles of

_consistency and truth. Of humble pa-
rentage:—he owes hideminence to none

•

-

'of the ciatentatious trappings :that her..
the advent of the, aristocratic and

_wealthy. From his earliest*hood to
the- present day, his political career bee
been signalized by_an unshaken main-
tenanceof, all the great priticiples that
serve to sustain'.the pillars of oar re-
publicap institution!. Whilt4eta boy,
hei took apart asp active and efficient as
did the veteran partizan in the anima=
ted _struggle, which-resulted_ in the tri-
umph of the illustriouidefferson.' Du-
ring the last war with Great Britain,
Mr. VAN Bum:, from' its inception to
its termination, labored with untiring
diligence and signal success, to awali•
ken in the hearts of his American cowl-
trymen a spirit of-fiim and resolute re-
sistance against the invaders of our
rights. ' Sublime and imposing, indeed;
are the proofs of his useful and ener-
getic civil career, which that eventful
period has left upon our country's an-
nals. Eloquent and patriotic—stirring
and irresistible, were the appeals that
emanated from his Pen, when bloody
war was desolating_our country, and
she demandedthe , 214 and .services of
the hero and civilian.i His whole sub-
sequent career has been imperfect con-
tionance with the promise of its outset.
WhilstSenator ofthe United States,the
advocates dap overshadowingNationalBank, found in him an impassable bar-

! Tier to the accomplishment of their pur-
poses. Transplanted into. the cabinet
ofthe illustrious Jackson, discomfited
federalism again found itself foiled in
the fruition of its manifold heresies.=
Nor can you be less giatified with a
review ofhis careeras thief Magistrate
of the country.: As , the efforts of fed-
eralism have failed to detract from his
fam, so defeat has failed to chill the

mg eus devotion , of his friends. ' Therel tperse is true. They are anxious to
gbt the battle over again, upon the

sa • e issues, and led on to the charge
by th ame gallant and patriotic lead-
ers, as is lly manifested by the fact,
that Martin an Buren and Richard
M.-.-lohnson are ready the admitted
nominees of the Democratic party for
President and Vice President of the -
United States. Thesterliii&Democra-
cylof the country are neither 1114en by

.the assaults of enemies—seduced, by
the appliance of wealth, nor overaw -'

by the arm of power; but knowing
their motivesto be pure, and their prin-
ciples sodad,. they trust to the " sober
second thought of the people" as the
great vitidieator to do justice to both.
There is a vitality, an omnipotence in
the cause of truth, that Will enable it to
rise again and reign in 'triumph over
the discomfited disciples of calumny -
and error. "Justice to Van Buren and
Johnson," ie a duty demanded alike by
the principles of nioralityp and honor ;

and Pennsylvania will not onlrwill-
ingly, but cordially contribute her elec-
toral vote to a consummatitinso fraught
with the noblest impulses of the human
heart. To re-instate in the Presiden-
tial chair the devoted stateman who was
prostrated inlB4o, while adhering with
unchangingfidelity to the principles of
the great Democratic party, and the
true interests ofthe country, by a tor-
nado of falsehoods and misrepresenta-
tions, is a result worthy our most sac- .
red efforts.

Our triumph however, would be in-
complete did it not also restore to the
national councils the illustrious Hero
of the' Thames; -Col. RICHARD M.
JOHNSON Kentucky, the patriot
who voted for the war of- 1812-4eft
his seat in Congress after the hostile
declaration against Great Britain had
been ushered to the world—returned
to his own district—raised a mounted
regiment, consisting of the pride and
chivalry ofKentucky, repaired to the
north western frontier, and on the
banks ofthe Thames, met the enemies
of his country,,rushed upon them with
the force of au avalanche, and face to
face, steel to steel, comperedtheir des-
)parate forces, covering the. American
arms with imperishable glory. His
services-as a statesman and philanthro-pist, like his military 'glory, are' all bril-
liant and substantial. But we need not
!rouble you with these things; they are
/matters of history, and are familiar to
all classes of our citizens.

Under theie two, gallant leaders, the
Democracy of Pennsylvania, and ofthe
Union, are hence once, more eager for
the contest. Their watch-words, in
the language of one of the best and
purest republicans of the age, are
strictconstruction ofthefederal Consti-
tution, and therefore uncompromising
hostility to a NiitionalBank. Econo-
my andsimplicity, .and therefore a de-
termined hostility to aneedless national
debt. .Abstinence in the useofeven ad-
mittedpowers, andmuch more ofdOubt-ful ones, which are calculated to ,firing
thefederal government into dangerous
contact With the people, and thereforeno splendid schemes if intermg Im-
provements. Equal and exact justice'
to all men, and therefore no grants ofmonopolies topeczdiar. clones. Sacred
regard to the right& ofthe States, and
therefore nointerference with. thiir do-mestic institutions-by thefederni. go-
vernment. Equality oirightB andIqz-
liiniledfreedomof opinion, atierthere-

fore no attemptio coerce even the hum-
bkit Citizeninto the abandonmentofhis
rights. The will of the majority, the
vital law ofthe' /and, andthat will tn
hecheerfuily acquiesced

With iush: sentiMents emblazoned
'OD the , Democratic i banner, and with
leaders pledgcld -to sustain thein, who

can dorubtour full and final triumph
•

' Why,"not even the .'summer 'sold*,
and;the itinsliine patricit", will, shrink
from-his duty., All will rally with titit 7
,ted accord around the'. glorious,fiag 'of
republican liberty., Despite `-slandef
and abuse, braggart•threats and Iran .tic
prophecies of ,defeat-4-4.lespite . whig
mockeriesand mummeries, we wilt not
for one moment be- discoureged. We
oecupylthe Dethocratic' platform, trod-
den by-, hemen of 1840—they contend.-e 4 agaihsttrials and tribulations infinite-,
ly moregloomy than. those 'which ap-
pear to menace us now, and yet they
cdequered. ' SO shall 'we, if we cling
with fidelity to the glorious inheritance
they bequeathed us, and are faithful to
their memory, and our; own fame. Our
principles are identified with truth, 1
justice, law, order, equality, and the
noblest considerations that can cause a
single chord to, vibrate in the be-soots-
ofmen, and to them belongs an inerita.-
hie crown of triumph. ,

, Allow us, then, . fellow citizens, in

iew of all these :hinge, to remind you,
of the importance of an early° and thii-
rough. organization for the fall campaign,
an organization that shall reach every
county; township, ward, and district in
the State. Let committees of vigilane ,
and corrAspondence ' he appointed in
every election district, and, every other
necessary precaution .adopted•to.guard,
against the attacks of federalism. This
done,. and a glorious victory will ,crotO ,
the' efforts•of. Democracy in October
and November next. It cannot be dis-
guised that our enemies ' are on the
alert. They are determined to have no
means untried to succeed at the fall
electicins. They arerallying under the
standard of-HENRY CLAY AND A Wi-
TIONAL BANE, and we need but recur
to the contest oflB-40, to our-
selves as to, the desperate means that
will be resorted to by the party to ac-
complish its .purposes. • It behooves
us;"then, to make an united and syste-
matic effort. Let past differences and
personal preferences be forgotten. Leteverycminore,onsideration be sacrificed
on the altar of the public'good. Let us
unite as one great family, which in
truth we are, desirous, to secure and
perpetuate the republican institutions of
our country—resisting every means of
;mud and dishonor, and with a firm de-
tel.tti.iation to protect the elective fran-
chise m its purity, we shall most assur-
edly snceeo in restoring the govern-
ment to the independentp,osition which
it occupied titideJeffeison, Jackson

Nt),
arid Van Buren. -

We reit:min, ,

Very respectful
Your fellow el\ J33i

WILLIAM 'BIGLER, N,
E0. B. M'FADDEN,

D. L,.SHERWOOD,
E. A. PENNIMAN,
.4. K. HECKMAN.
HENRY C..EYER.
4. L. 'fIOUMFORT, :e
R. H. 'HAMMOND,
HENRY. PETRIKEN,
JOHN FORNEY,
JAMES EATE, jr., .
W. E. BARTON,
J. X. A/MANAHAN,
JOHN FOULKROD,
W. R. GORGAS
HENRY C HAPMAN,
J. M. G. LESCURE,
A. BRACKENRIDGE,
THOMAS O'BRYAN,
SOLOMON SHINDEL,
W. S. PICKING,
HENRY M'BRIDE,
RODQLPHUS SMITH,
JOSEPH DEAL,
DANIEL SNYDER,
JAMES A. GIBSON,N
HUGH B. HINELINE.JOSEPH W» DUNCAN,
JESSE WEBER: ; •

WILLIAM V. PETTIT,
Commiitee'on Address.

Female Beauty.
To suer up the 4hole, the charmthat are really indispensable to being

beloved, and may be; possessed-by eve-
ry one who is riot personally, or men-
tally, or morally deformed. Let us enu-
merate them.

I. An eye, whether black. blue, or
grey, that has the spirit ofkindness in
its expression.

2. A mouth that is able to say a good
deal. and that sincerely. Its teeth
kept clean as possible., must be very
good natured to 'servants, and friends'thai come unexpectedly tb dinner.

3. A figure that shall preServe itself,
not by neglectiOg any ofits duties, butbyigood exercise, and a dislike of gross
limn;. 1,.

4.The art of being happy at homenail making that hemp the abode of
pesce. Where can 'peace dwelt ifthere
be..no piety ? These qualities willsway the, soul of men when the shal-
lower perfections enumerated in this
article would cease to charm. A. good
heart is the. best beautifier. p ' '

•

STEEL AND BRAStj. is wellknown.
that the late lamentedRobert Hill was
remarkable for severity, ittrepartee.—
Having been suceeisful• in his address
to Miss Ann Steele; the distinguiihed
poetess, he was one evening rallied in
company by a maidlen, lady, who said
to him, Mr. Hall .you had better try
some of,us ; -perhaps you 1411 find
somewhere a heat that is-not allg
Mr.' Hall drew d#rt his broil', and
with a Most withering frown: instantly
replied, "'Perhaps! I shall find a face
that is all Brass." "

,

Chairs and Bedsteads..
THE: subscribers still

ontinue to manufacture
Idkeep on hand et their
I stand, all kinds of
me !•and Weed' Seat
lola • Also, Settees of

triouS kinds, and Bed-mdtiof every description
dc,vve will sell loco for

t Country Produce.
TURNING done to order.

T MKINS ide„ MAKINSON.
Towanda, November 10th, 1843.

D. Vandercook7—Cabmet Maker.

E

Corner

de best Materials
and of the latest fashion, which will sell'on
better teems for cash than can h4-had at any
other establishment in the world. INTowanda, Oct. 10th, 1843

owanda Pa.
all kinds ofE.

NEW BLACKSMITHING

lEZELt,MrOgiIeIZEaSMo
THE SUBSCRIBER has taken theDlack-

smithing Shop on the, west aide of Main
street, in the south part of the Borough, wherehe is prepared to execute all -orders in his line
such as HORSESHOEING, CARRIAGE 4-
COACH WORK—mid EDGE T001,8.=
Having learned his trade thoroughly, And, hadconsiderable experience in the business, he is
able to say that his Work will bear comparison
with that of any man in the country or city.
• He would refer to G. H.Drake,for whorrihehas made the iron work for carriages for the last
two years. The patronage of th 6 public is so
licited. e

N.B. Country Produce received in paymentfor work. HENRY ESEN WINE.
Towanda, May 30, 1843.

TAILORING!
GEORGE ILABEINTEVG,,

WOULDhe inform the public
that he continues at his old stand, on

the west side of Main Street, between Bartlett's,andK ingabury's stores', up stain, where hewill be found in - readiness to do-all kinds ofwork in his line. inia style not to be surpqvvivl
by any other shot) in the -country. Prices tosuit the times.- He thanks his customers for
"past favors; and hopes by strict attention tobu-
siness; and %accommodating terms to merit "acontinuance ofpublic favor. "Particular attention ,Paid to tuntrig, end war-ranted to fit if properly made. -

Cr Mostkindsi:df country produce taken inpaymentfor work.' . . - •
Towanda Nov 14th,18433 $

A FARM FOR SALE.
FRIFIE strbacriber ofers.for ;ale his. farm inbore!! township, four and a half milesfrom,Towanda,coateinin& 125acres, about 100improved, and in a good state of cultivation,with convenientbuildings. , Thulocationofsaidfarm is well known/ lying on the lest side ofthe river, belowrovianda, and in fair view fromVyysox and Standing/tone llarriiimL.Theitub,scriberwishing to leave the state will take two•thirds whet the faim is worth and give a creditfor one.helf die-purchase money., Any personwishing to, buy a propeztYof that kind hadbet!.ter' call on the substriber soon: on the--'

- SAMUEL KELLUMi1.u.Mp',B, 1844. =

.~

tiatz.vp*Laistotp,.11EALTH RESTOPERE it not for the y awlv v possessed by thinthe proprieterwonld feel some hecommending it to the attentionoftso many worthless, -and indeedd,tramshave been. broughtTonlarikparade of false certificates and ztpraise, that even thii most Theare received with distrust. The pithe Health tlesiorative, tinware?, aifiance upon the superiorporremoffounded upon an experience of itsbeneficial effects, confidently imam,in cases of Coughs, Colds, Livirraising -of bloOd, pain in tileAde endpurifying the blood, eraaicatingempfskin, and all other comp/amt s imwant of tone in the stomach, Tia,not only pleasant tolhe taste, bettinusual'attention• to diet, nor is theiger to be apprehended from expotur,from attending to usual arocatisiia.merouscertificates in testimony of itsnary of the following are selected,
• Letter from Samuel Xiei.Mr.C .Brinckerhoff--Sir :" HivingMeted with a diseaseof the lungs,afet(a severe cough , and greatdifficultyafrand compelled at times to give up ayI tried many medicines, lan found'relief, until bearing of year HealthI procured two bottles, of 'Sabin No,rose, Susgneltanna county, sad I kW,tion in saying that I have .not enj oyhealth in dome yeasts, and I think th,God, it has, been the means of prokrlife; and, most ,cheerfully tecomtneehpublic as a valuable medicine.Yours, tSze . SAMUEL

• Skinner's Eddy, Wyoming Cot, Pa:December 10, 1842.
Letter from C. W. Dunn.

• Mt .C.Brinckeihoff: Dear Sir—l Itroubled for a length of time with a sectand have, tried mady medicines whichcommended to me, but found no reliwas induced-to try a bottle of your
storative, which has cured me effectiit is from the knowledge I have oforthis medicine that I an cordially rentit to others;" believing that any oneviErsevere cough, will by the ass of the Hc,storative experience the same happy curl,Yours Respectfully,

Q. W. DUN,
121 Front•a.,.l'.

Letter from Daniel H. Afela..0 .Bsineker4off : Dear Sir—l inWith a severe coldabout the middle of IIwhich kept increasing,and seated on ni3and threw me into a violent cough, nit/vere pain in the side, so that I was unablany kind of bitsiness for about threeI bad within that time taken all kinds oftine which 'thought could be of any ad.)to me, but still I grey/ worse, until I piBally obtained yourHealth Restorative,
use of only two bottles of which I wr
toperfect health. Yours, &c.,

..-:-DANIEL H. KEELSilver Lake, Sus. Co.,Pa.
October 14, 18, 4. 5--

Letter from Sabin Hatch.
Mr.C.Briisckorlioff: Dear Sir—e w,,

ip rtfilicted with an affection of the kings,
in the lea side and breast, attended sit
alarming cough. I was in New York, ar
friends there advisedme to try your Heal
storative. I procured two bottles, and
had used one of thdm I found my hes.
iially improved, 'and after using the rem
tle, I enjoyed -as good health asy I had dr
any time within five or six years. At th
I speak of being in New York, my friers
paired of my ever reaching my borne. I
other medicine, and can attributetoy it
went in health to nothing, under Gall
medicine here spoken of, and I am desire
every one similarly afflicted would give it

SABIN HATCE.Mrintrose, Pa., August 6; 1842.

Leiter from Waller
Mr, C. Brinckerhoff: Dear Sir—l

cornpaiiy, with Sabin Hatch, at the
speaks ofbeing in New York. Ithog,
almost or quasi, beyond the possibility
very, and in facditl not think besoul
reach home. I do;not know of his
other medicine than ,our Health fla
and in afew weeks he app4ared in as
as he Enid done for a long &rise., And
with Mr. Hatch, that under God; he i
to the /use of your medicinefor the
health he now enjoys. I consider it:.
medicine, and. recommend any one ogle!,
an affection of the lungs or firer, to rice
trial.. W. FOLLET,

Sherifrof Susquehanna County

Thefollowing is an extractof a kiln
Hon. Stephen Strong, of Otago, S.Y..

November 7,1E4
Dear Sir Your Health ,Restorative

far: proved a, most invaluable medicine.
you please send me, in the same way you
the Other. five bottles more.

Yours Truly.
STEPHEN STRONG.

O.R.TYLER. TorFor Sale

RIMDFORD PO
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tiME3 a
Two dollarsand fifty cen ts peramum.

shies of postiige. Fifty cents deducted
within the year ; and for cash actuall3
vance, ottn,nom.a.n will be deduted.

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue'
titue‘by paying arrearages. •

' Advertisements, not exceeding a ROn
serted forlifty cents; every subsequent
lion twenty-five cents. A liberaldiscour
to yearly advertisers.

Twe*o lines or less make a square.
Job Pkinting, of every description need

expeditiously executed, on new and fasbic
type. . to t

I.l:Yretters .on business.pretaining
lice, must come free ofpostage, to ensule
Lion. "

• AGENTS.
The following gentlemen are WWI

receive subscriptions fqr the Bradford
and to receipt for payments therefor:
C. H.:Hinnicat, Esq. .................
J. R. ..........

,Rd
Col. W. E. BJUITOS,. ....,......

E. AspanwAr.r., ..•......-
J. E.Goennrca, ........ .....

•
B. Coopritoia,.. ...............

Anoteox' WiCaalc, .............Buri
P. G. .............

Standm
D. JourtsoFt.. ...............

..

A. N. Ceti........; ... ...... ..?

.
. .....

in=3
• Thaankee Shop Revived!!

W on the southale ofthepublic stintue,
', ,in the lnAding adjoining the:Claremont'
tavern house, owned by N. A'ottle, where 'the
subscriber does not hesitate to Say that he hair
just received from the State of New York, the
BEST article of *STOVES' ever brought into
Towanda, such as 1/4 . ,

Croy:W.9'o.in*. Cooking Storee,elevaled Oven.
An assortmentofParlor. "

„

DiningRoom Cooking, " -
Cylinder Coal, •0

A quantityVizplates:ofdifferent sizes and
;Whietrare now for salwas low as any otheres•
tablislunent inTowanda, orelsewhere,forready,
pay. Wheat and oats received in,,part flay for
.the above named stoves, and in'adddion to themove-bill,'Customers, will always find Stove
Pipe and Elbows, of all sizes oir hand, withan
Assortment of Copper', Tin and Afteet Iron

•• - • WARE,
wholesale and retail: Eave-trough conduCtors,
sheet iron drums, with all other kind of job-
vVork, madesand fitted up on short notice, and
in a workmanlike manner;

The undersigned would render his most sin-
cere thanks to the public for previous patronage,
and respeitti Bache a share of the same for
the future. • ,D. 4.. HALL.

Towanda, Oct. 23, 1843: • 21-6

SADDLE, HARNESS Si, 10,____
\,,,,,,,,,.-.77) c- .---,. • \ , '.

• ,011, , •
. .

' - 10,SSITYEZ . fri,„,„ ' Jr ,1 1 11['
P 4.17a1.32.".1e72037.t0 . .

1 lll
HE SUBSCRIBERS respectfully inform
their old friends and the public generally

that they are carrying on the above business!
in all its various branches, in the north part of
the building occupied by. B.Thomas, as a Hat'
shop, on.Main street, nearly opposite Mem:lr%
store, weere they will be happy to accomodate
old and new customers.
SADDLES, -

, CARPETBAGS-_
BRIDLES, • VALIOES,- - -
AIARTINGALS, TRUNKS,
HARNESS, • , COLLARS;

' WHIPS &C., C.
of the latestfashion and best materials will be
made to order on moderate terms foi.:--ready pay.

Most kinds of country produce will be taken
in exchange for work. '

ARNOTTT &

Nov. 13, 1843. .
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